
12 U-Boats Reported
Captured in Two Days

by Device of America
Sew York, April 17.?America has

perfected a device that Is so effective
against the German submarines that
it has captured more than a dozen
of them within two days, according
to Charles E. Mitchell, president
of the National City Company.

"Within the last hour," he said,
"I have received word from a most
reliable source that America has put
forward a new Invention which has
been tried against the German Ü-
boats, and that this Invention was
so successful that more than a dozen
Bubmersibles were captured within
a space of two days."

Following his address, Mr. Mitch-
ell refused to elaborate upon his
statement, or give the source of his
information.

"Not another word," he said, "that
Is all that I can say."

Mr. Mitchell also confirmed the
report that the United States had
perfected a new poison nas, much
more effective than anything now
used in Europe.

IIIBLKCLASS lIOI.DS SOCIAL
The Men's Bible class of the Re-

deemer Lutheran Church, Nineteenth
and Kensington streets, held a social
last night in the Shimmell building.

The Pennsylvania Itallroad Glee Club
and Miss Helen Etter, whistler, fur-
nished entertainment. The Rev. M.
E. Stauflfer, pastor of the church, out-
lined the work of the class.

SKIN ABLAZE
WITH ECZEMA

"I suffered with a most aggra-

vated case of Eczema, the itch-
ing being so severe that I could
not sleep. I used thirteen pounds
of ointment, tried nearly every
skin remedy, besides being treat-
ed by two skin specialists. Xam
now convinced that Eczema is
nothing but a blood trouble, for
after taking several bottles of
S. S. S. I am entirely cured."

CONSTANT ITCHING AL-
MOST UNBEARABLE

Only those afflicted with Ec-
zema, with its terrifying irri-
tation and ceaseless itching
know what constant torture

this disease can cause. The dis-
ease appears in different ways,

sometimes with a reddening and
irritation of the skin, sometimes
in the form of blisters. Other
cases of Eczema take the form
of a dry, scaly condition of the
skin that cracks and peels. But
no matter in what form the dis-

Years of untold suffering can
be avoided if the real cause of
a disease can be definitely de-
termined, and the proper meth-
od of treatment employed.
Hence those afflicted with Ec-
zema will continue to suffer as
long as they consider the dis-
ease a condition of the skin, and
rely solely upon local applica-
tions of salves, ointments and
similar remedies. If you really
want to be cured you must rea-
lize that the disease is in the
blood, and you can expect relief
only from treatment that is di-
rected toward cleansing the
blood of the disease germs. This
is why S. S. S. is so successful
in the treatment of Eczema and
all other diseases of the blood;
because it acts as an antidote
to any impurity that finds lodg-
ment in the blood. 'Being pure-
ly vegetable and guaranteed not
to contain a particle of mineral
substance, it is an exceptionally
fine tonic, and besides elimi-
nating from the blood all traces
of impurity, it builds up and
strengthens the entire system at
the same time.

ease appears, k is a source of
constant fiery irritation that is
well-nigh unbearable.

Eczema is very often consid-
ered a skin disease. This is a
natural mistake, as it attacks
the skin and it is through the
skin that it causes so much dis-
comfort and suffering But the
real seat of the disease is the
blood. The germs of Eczema
are in the blood, and the irri-
tated and diseased condition of
the skin is the result of the
germs trying to break out of
the system. Beyond the use of
antiseptics to promote cleanli-
ness, there is no local treatment
that will accomplish a perma-
nent cure of this disease. And
those who have been relying al-
together upon salves, soaps,
ointments and other local appli-
cations to the skin will find that
no permanent good will come
from such treatment by itself.

We invite everyone afflicted
with Eczema, or other blood or
skin disease, to write our med-
ical department for advice)
which is gladly given without
charge. Full instructions as to
how to treat your own individ-
ual case will be gladly furnished
by our chief medical adviser,
who is an expert on these dis-
eases. Address Swift Specific
Co., 407 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga.

Read how Basil M. Lanneau,
who resides on Confederate
Avenue, in Atlanta, Ga., found
relief from this terrifying dis-
ease, after all local treatment
had failed. He writes:

I Hot Water Each Morning |
| Puts Roses in Your Cheeks
£ T~
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To look one's best and feel one's
hest is to enjoy an inside bath each
morning to flush from the system
the previous day's waste, sour fer-
mentations and poisonous toxins be-
fore It is absorbed into the blood,
just as coal, when it burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of incom-
bustible material in the form of
nshes, so the food and drink taken
each day leave in the alimentary or-
gans a- certain amount of indigesti-
ble material, which, if not eliminat-
ed, form toxins and poisons which
are then sucked into the blood
through the very ducts which are
Intended to suck in only nourish-
ment to sustain the body.

putting more food into the stomach.
Girls and women with sallow

skins, liver spots, pimples or pallid
complexion, also those who wake up
with a coated tongue, bad taste,
nasty breath, others who are both-
ered with headaches, bilious spells,
acid stomach or constipation should
begin this phosphated hot water
drinking and are assured of very
pronounced results in one or two

?ek.
A quarter pound of limestone

phosphate costs very little at thedrug store, but is sufficient to dem-
onstrate that just as soap and hot
water cleanses, purifies and freshens
the skin on the outside, so hot water
and limestone phosphate act on theInside organs. We must always con-
sider that internal sanitation is vast-ly more important than outside
cleanliness, because the skin pores
do not absorb impurities into tjie
blood, while the bowel pores do.

Women who desire to enhance the
beauty of their complexions should
just try this for a week and noticeresults.

If you want to see the glow of
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see
your skin get clearer and clearer,
you are told to drink every morning
upon arising, a glass of hot water
\u25a0with a teaspoopful of limestone
phosphate in it, which .. a harmless
means of washing the waste mate-
rial and toxins from the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels, thus
rleanslng, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary tract, before

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

American Staff Chief,
Missing After Action,

Returns With Prisoner
By Associated Press

Washington, April 17.?Members
of Secretary Baker's party on the
trip to Europe brought to Washing-
ton to-day new details about the ex-
ploit of Colonel Douglas MacArthur,
f6rmer War Department censor, who
recently Joined a French company In
storming a trench and carao back
with a prisoner.

Going with the French by special
permission, the colonel was missing
when the action was over. He soon
reappeared, leading a big Bavarian
officer by the ear with one hand and
swinging a riding whip with the
other. Colonel MacArthur, who Is
chief of staff of one of the American
divisions, was decorated with the
French cross of war for the part he
played.

M. I. KAST BLBOTBD
IIKAI)OF ARCHITKCTS

Miller I. Kast, of Harrlsburg, was
elected president of the Southern
Pennsylvania Chapter, American In-
stitute of Architects, held at the Uni-
versity Club yesterday afternoon.
Relnhard Dempwolf. York, was elect-
ed as vice-president; Edward Eeber,
secretary, and W. E. Billmyer, treas-
urer. Reports of committees were
followed by a dinner, addresses be-
ing made at the dinner by Prof. How-
ard R. Omwake, president of the
University Club, and William M.
Earnest.

A SCENE FROM "A GIRL NO MANSHOULD
MARRYr AT ORPHEUM FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
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John Connery. Jean Wardley and Nicholas Reche In a gripping scene
from "A Girl No Man-Should Marry," which will bid for local favor at the
Orpheurn, Friday night and Saturday, matinee and night. Seats are now
on sale.

RAILROAD RUMBLES

PENNSY BORROWS
MANY ENGINES

Standing of the Crews

Governmcnt Locomotives Aid
in Big Hush on the

Main Line

How badly motive power was

needed by American railways, par-
ticularly the Pennsylvania system,

is shown by a tabulated report in the

current issue- of Railway Age, which
indicates that the Pennsy has bor-
rowed 138 engines from the Govern-
ment and other railroads.

On the Pennsylvania Railroad
proper, or the lines east of Pitts-
burgh and Erie, thirty-five locomo-
tives were obtained from other
roads, while twenty-eight werej
turned over to the company by the 1
United States authorities, making a]
total of sixty-three borrowed en-
gines on the Pennsy.

West of Pittsburgh
Eleven Government locomotives

and sixty-four from foreign sys-
tems are in service on the Pennsyl-
vania lines west of Pittsburgh, or a
total of seventy-five. The Keystone
system lias more temporarily lent
motive power than any road in the
country, according to the table.

Erie railway officials report fifty-
Iwo borrowed engines working on
their lines, while the Baltimore and
Ohio is third in the list with thirty-
eight, none of it being U. S. A.
equipment. The Long Island Rail-
road and Grand Rapids and Indiana,
both . Pennsylvania-owned railways,
each have three engines not their
own.

New York Central Second
The New York Central system, sec-

ond to the Pennsy, has only four
borrowed locomotives, having fur-
nished much of its extensive motive
power to contemporary roads, but
is carrying on its vast volume of
traffic.

Altoona railroaders will be partic-
ularly Interested in this report, as
the Pennsy has been handling the
bulk of the milltar- traffic accruing
from the war, although severe
weather last winter and relative
conditions caused serious impedi-
ments to motive power. Some bor-
rowed engines were in service on
the Middle and Pittsburgh divisions,
but no U. S. A. locomotives were
seen in this section.

Big Army of Women
Fill P. R. R. Positions

Sixty-five hundred and thirteen wo-
men are holding down sixty-one dif-
ferent, classes of jobs on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad lines east of Pitts-
burgh, according to a statement Just
compiled for the period up to March.
This is an increase of more than
3.000 women since May 1, 1917, when
the railroad advertised for women totake the places of men called away to
war and other positions.

Included in ' the positions held by
women are those requiring every-
thing from brains and specialized
training to brawn of the track-clear-
ing variety. The largest single class
of women employes is "clerks and
stenographers." of which there were
3,551 on March 1. There were 293
track laborers, 192 messengers and
assistants, 778 telephone operators

and 121 typists.
Twenty-nine women are employed

as machine, hands; t\ve as mechanics'
helpers; twenty of them are draghts-
women. There are four painters and
six hammer operators. Two operate
turntables and seven are power op-
erators In electrical plants. Thecompany has one woman classed as acoal inspector. As a whole, the wo-men are said to be giving the utmost
satisfaction.

Railroad Notes
Thomas T. Weirman, special agent

of the Pennsy real estate department,
was in York'yesterday.

Passenger department employes of
the Pennsylvania Railroad will wearsummer uniforms beginning, May 13.

H. M. Durgin and Walter G. Mann,
Pennsylvania Railroad freight brake-
men, aro on the sick list.

The application for the purchase
of $20,000 worth of liberty Bonds for
the Brotherhood Relief and Compen-
sation Fund was formally signed yes-
terday by L. G. Smith, president of
t.he fund, and Alexander McKee,
chairman of the Executive Hoard.
The purchase will be made through

WOMEN SHAVE.
UNKNOWINGLY

w 700 oily remove kalr
from the aorfaee of tke akin the
result la tke aame aa abavlng. Tke
?b common-oenae war to rtaorc
kalr la to attack It under the akin.
DeHlracle, the original sanitary
liquid, doea thla by abaorptlon.

Only genuine DeMiracle haa a
money-back guarantee In eark
Package. At toilet counter* In Oc,
*1 and 92 alaea, or y mall from
iia la plata wrapper on receipt of
prloe.

FREE book mailed In plain
aealed envelope on request. De-
Mlracle, 129th St. and Park An,
New York,

HARHISBURG SIDE

I'hlludrlphln Division The 123
crew first to go after 12.30 o'clock:
130, 126, 101 v 104, 129.

Fireman for 130.
Brakemen for 123, 126, 104, 129.
Engineers up: Ream, . Mohn,

Houseal, Wenrlck, Miller, Anderson,

Binkley, Brodhecker, Albright,
Brawn, Dolby, Blankenhorn, Baston.

Firemen up: Morrison, Miller,
Passwater, Ramsey, HolTtnan, Waltz,
Wilt, Smith, Roser, Bressler, Jones,
Ktayden, Kirk, Trostle, Klmmich,
Lutz, Brehm, Welsh.

Conductor up: Stark.
Flagman up: Wenrick.
Brakemen up: Cambric, Heagy,

Sutch, Di Midizo, Buckaloo, Lauver,
Stetler, Walters.

Middle Division?The 19 crew first
to go after 2.55 o'clock: 28, 26, 40,
223, 34. 30, 33, 27.

Engineer for 27.
Firemen for 28, 34, 33.
Brakemen for 34, 33.'
Engineers up: Smith. Beverlln,

Dunkle, Early, KauJTman.
Firemen up: Keiter, Grabill, My-

ers, King, Freed.
Brakemen up: Wright, Gunn, Han-

cock. Johnson, Bell, Weigle, JVinE-
art.

Yard Hoard?Engineers for 5-7C,
11C, 1-14C, 2-14C, 2-15 C.

Firemen for 5-7C, 2-14 C. 23C, 26C,
35C.

Engineers up: Sheets, Bair, Mc-
Cord, Heffleman, Ney.

Firemen up: Witchey, Myers,
Shawfield, Moses, Cain, Mummaw,

Rhine, Newkirk, King, Moyer, Troup,
Baker, Swomley.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 205

crew first to go after 1.45 o'clock:
211, 226, '255.

Engineer for 211.
Flagman for 211.
Brakemen for 205, 255 (3).
Conductor up: Shirk.
Brakeman up: Deputy.
Middle UlvlMion?The 103 crew first

to go after 3.10 o'clock: 113, 241.
Engineer for 103.
Firemen for 103, 113.
Conductor for 103.
Brakemen for 103, 113.
Yard Hoard ?Enginee for 2nd 126.
Firemen for 145, 2nd 126, 3rd 129.
Engineers up: Hanlon, Hinkle,

Holland, Gingrich, McNally, Feas,
Herron, Bruaw.
"

Firemen up: Jones, Haverstick,
Eichelberger, Waltz, Bainbridge,
Wickey, Conly. Handiboe, Martin,
Deitricli, Haubaker.

PASS EN GE It I>E PAHTM EN T
Middle Division ?Engineers up: .7.

H. Collins, W. G. Satzler, H. C. Min-
ter. J. J. Kelley, J. A. Spotts, Sam.
Donnley, J. Crimmel, W. D. Mct)ou-

gal, O. I* Miller, D. Keane, H. F.
Krepps, W. B. Glaser, H. E. Martin,
R. 'E. Crum. S. H. Alexander. J. H.
Haines, R. M. Crane, G. G. Keiser, O.
Taylor, W. C. Graham, D. G. Riley,
F. McC. Buck, I. A. Shatto.

Firemen tip: S. R. Mearkle, C. L.
Sheats, A. H. Kuntz, S. H. Zeiders,
F. A. Pottieger, R. F. Mohler, J. C.
Kerber, L E. Zeigler, P. E. Gross,
S. H. Wright, G. L. Huggins, Roy
Herr, E. M. Cramer. H. W. Fletcher,
R. A. Arnold, G. B. Huss, S. P. Stauf-
fer, E. E. Ross, J. L. Fritz.

'Engineers .for light engine 12.30 P.
M.. 25. P2l, P179, M49. 19, 661.

Firemen for light engine 12.30 P.
M.. P2l, P179, M49, 661.

Philadelphia Division Engineers
up: A. Hall. W. S. Elndley, B. A.
Kennedy, M. Pleam, H. W. Gilllums.

Firemen up: L E. Everhart, F. H.
Cook, J. Cover, Wm. Shlve, F. E.
Floyd.

One Philadelphia crew hore.
THE HEADING

The 24 crew first to go after 12.30
o'clock: 63, 69, 65, 23, 12, 18, 5. 9,
73.

Engineer for 5.
Firemen for 57, afternoon way

train, Lebanon work train.
Conductors for Brd., afternoon way

train.
Flagman fqr 69.
Brakemen ior 57, 65, 69, 23, 24, aft-

ernoon way' train, Lebanon work
train.

Engineers up: Dltlow, Durbrow,
Bowman, Ralsner, Motter, Hoffman,
Freed.

Firemen up: Kuntz, Sennet, Ment-
zer, Kreisgre.

Conductor up: l^aucks.
Brakemen up: Epler, Wolfe, Mc-

Kroah, Eloyd, Bowen, Reilly,
Chronister. Fyler, Mosey, Feas.

the Merchants' National Bank'of Har-
risburg.

Charles B. Bowman, Henry H. At-
land, E. E. Eentz, and J. B. Freed,
Pennsy trainmen, have reported for
duty. They were on the SICK list.

Harrlsburg Lodge, No. 153, Ameri-
can Federation of Railroad Workers
last night took in the fourteenth
class.

One of the four cafe cars belong-
ing to the Reading Railway Com-
pany, which are In the Reading shop
to be equipped with steel under-names has been completed.

The officials of the Reading Rail-
way Company will hold a timetable
meeting at the Reading Terminal,
Philadelphia, when such changes as
may be considered necessary tjo meet
the summer season will be discussed.
The excursion program is still un-
decided, but it is believed that Mr.McAdoo will not oppose the old pro- |
gram where it oan be carried out
without Interfering with the govern-
ment's business.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.
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I^AMUSE^MENTS]^
ORPHEUM

To-night Bernard's "Darktown Fol.
lies."

Friday night and Saturday, matinee
and night, April 19 and 20 "A
QIH No Man Should Marry."

Monday, night only. April 22.?Zim-
ballst, assisted by Mary Warfel,
Harpist.

Tuesday, night only, April 23 Ro-
tary Minstrels.Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee. April 28 and 27 Thurs-ton, World's Greatest Magician.

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
To-day and to-morrow Viola Dana

In "Blue Jeans."
Friday, only Francis X. Bushman

and Beverly Bayne in "The Brass
Check.

Saturday Edith Storey in "TheClaim."

REGENTTo-day and to-morrow Pauline
Frederick In "X>a Tosca."Friday and Saturday Charles Ray
in "His Mother's Boy."

Thursday, Friday nnd Saturday?Ben-jamin . Chapln In "The Son ofDemocracy."

_ . VICTORIATo.;J? y .? n,y - William S. Hart InThe Dawn Maker," and "The Naval
Ball Conspiracy," the second chap-
ter of "The Eagle's Eye."

To-morrow, Friday and Saturday
"The Kaiser?The Beast of Berlin."

It Is said, "better than ever" may
be appropriately applied to Bernard's

.
"Darktown Follies,"

rJ . ?

this season. This not-
STS n ed organization of col-

oiill's ored singers, dancers,
comedians and mirth-provokers also said to be unusually

equipped this year In the wav of avehicle to display the individual tal-
ents of the troupe. The production,
which includes some of the foremostnegro entertainers before the publicto-day, is in two acts and is entitledBroadway Rastus." The offering isheaded, as usual, by the peer of fun-makers, Irvin C. Miller, and not a de-tail has been overlooked to make thisoffering delectable and acceptable. Itis endorsed as being rich in uniqueieatures, surprises, scenic adornment,
stage and electrical effects, besidesbristling with fun and music of thesort that is both durable and whole-some. Twenty-five song hits andother jingles are introduced during
the action of the play. It is under-stood that Mr. Miller has a part thatfits like a glove. Conspicuous in the

*

Henry Jines, a comedian ofability. In its entirety it as a musi-cal comedy up-to-date to the minute,
"he offering is heralded to play theOrpheum to-day, matinee and night.

The charming Viola Dana will be
seen at the Colonial Theater to-day

and to-morrow in
\ loin Dnna in .what is claimed to"Blue Jeans*' he her greatest

screen success, "Blue
Jeans, adapted from the famous novel
of the same title. The star is given
a role that offers wonderful oportu-
nities, one that proceeds from the
joys of childhood to the tragic events
of mature womanhood. It is undoubt-
edly Ihe greatest part she has everplayed, and as June, the little orphan
who contracts a secret marriage with
a wealthy politician, and who later
puts up a splendid fight to protect her
fair name, she is wistful and appeal-
ins and portrays the character with
the ease and naturalness of the true
artist. A strong cast has been select-
ed to support the star in this pic-

I ture.

Thurston, the Magician, with new
mysteries, scenery, properties and ef-

fects, is coming to
Thurston, the Orpheum next
Ihe Magician week. Friday and Sat-

urday and Saturday
matinee.

The interest to* young and old alike
grows manifest, for his coming in-
sures a joyful holiday season. The
spread of modern magic and its proper
understanding are an important sign
of progress, and in thi£ sense the feats

of our Hermanns, Kellars and Thurs-tons arc a work of great educational
significance. They are InstrumentalIn dispelling the fogs of superstition
by exhibiting to the public the aston-
ishing but natural miracles of the art

of magic; nnd while they amuse ahd
entertain, they fortify the people In
the conviction of the reliability of BCl-
ence.

The life story of Thurston is In
itself a history or remarkable ad-
vancement in the conjurer's art. Prom
a small beginning with a pack of
cards as his sole asset, he now car-
ries twenty-three thoroughly trained
assistants and two carloads of effects.

After he succeeded Kellar, eleven
years ago, Thurston departed from
the usual path then trod by magici-
ans and set for himself a high stan-

dard of perfection that has been

characteristic of his success, for he
sought for novelties for the big cre-
ations and the most wonderful illu-
sions.

To-day Is double attraction day at
the Victoria Theater. William S. Hart,

a Harrisburg fa-
"The Dawn vorite motion
Mnkcr." Also picture star, will
"The Kaiclr's Eye" be shown in the

thrilling new
style western drama, entitled "The
Dawn Maker." It is an lnce produc-
tion, which means that it is Hart at
his best, in the best story and pro-
duced under the best conditions from
every viewpoint. To-day the second
chapter of Chief William Flynn's for-
mer chief of the United States Secret
Service, sensational story, "The
Eagle's Eye," will be shown. It deals
with the German spy system in this
country. To-day's chapter is called
"The Naval Ball Conspiracy." For the
next three days "The Kaiser, the Beast
of Berlin." will be shown. This pic-
ture has been crowding the houses to
their utmost capacity wherever It has
been shown, and the great interest
manifested by many of our patrons
and persons from surrounding towns
means that when it is shown here
crowded houses will greet evry
showing.

The headliner of the Majestlc's
vaudeville program the early half of

the present week Tom
At the Brown's Muscial Review
Majestic is an excellent high-class

offering, presented by an
aggregation of accomplished singers
and musicians. The stage setting is
attractive and the gowns worn by

the women are very beautiful. With
this as a pleasing background they
proceed to offer a program of musi-
cal numbers, using a variety of brass
instruments, and render several op-

eratic selections. The popular music
is not left out, however, for they also
play a number of patriotic airs. A
splendid show surrounds tilth act. The
attractions include: The Bullet-Proof
Lady, in a very clever and sensational
shooting novelty; Mack and l-.ee, man
and woman, offering an up-to-the-
minute comedy gkit: Delacey-Rice and
Company, presenting a farcical skit,
entitled "Excess Baggage," and Pistel
and Cushing, in a lively blackface
comedy act.

A bill of choice variety acts are be-
ing booked for the remainder of the
week.

Amy Neiland's "A Girl No Man
Should Marry," coming to the Or-

pheum, Friday

"A Girl No Man night and Satur-
Should Marry" aay, matinee and

night, deals with a
theme that is of vital interest and
presents a subject in a manner that
directly shows its relationship to
modern conditions. The play, it is
said, has proved an unusual success
from its llrst performance and has re-
ceived the unanimous praise of dram-
atic cvritlcs In the cities In
which it has been shown. Prominent
in the presenting company are to be
mentioned: John Connery, Robert
Craig. Felix Haney, Nicholas ltoche,
Robert Norton, Jean Wardley, Amy

Mortimer and Welda Knowlton. Cov-
ering a subject of such wide Interest,

it might well be expected that the
play will exert a strong appeal on
the minds of theatergoers.

To-day and to-morrow the Regent
Theater presents beautiful Pauline

Frederick in her
Pauline Frederick latest success,
In "l.a Toaca" "La Tosca." There

doesn't seem to
be any star on the screen to-day

whom one can Imagine more fitted to
play the heroine in Sardou's famous
opera than Pauline Frederick. The
story of Flora Tosca is probably
known to every lover of opera and
romance in the country, and as can
be foreseen the part of the young Ro-

OLD FASHIONED FAMILY REMEDY
FOR COLDS AND BODY BUILDING

Father John's Medicine
Up the Body With

lout Use of Dangerous
Wm , Drugs or Alcohol. A Doc-

£% 3g|> *L> tor's Prescription, Heals
ilgLy Throat and Lungs.

Absolute Truth of This Story
j %e Attested by Guarantee to Give
\m525,000.00 to Any Charitable

. Institution if Shown Otherwise
*uther John 8 Medicine is a physician's pre-

| Prescribed for the late Rev. Father John

L' i&k? i o'B^len ? of Lowell, Mass., by an eminent spe-

Father John recommended this prescription
to his parishioners anil friends and in this way
jt ) )ecatl)e known as Father John's Medicine.

This story is true and we guarantee to give
\u25a0 $25,000.00 to any charitable institution if

Father John's Medicine is recommended for
coughs, colds, and throat troubles, and to mnke
flesh and strength. Does not pontain danger-
ous drugs or narcotics in Rny form.

WEAK KIDNEYS MEAN
A WEAK BODY

When you're fifty, your body begins
to creak a little at the hinges. Motion
is more slow and deliberate. "Not so
young as I used to be" is a frequent
and unwelcome thought. Certain
bodily functions upon which good
health and good spirits so much de-
pend, are impaired. The weak spot Is
generally the bladder. Unpleasant
symptoms show themselves. Painful
and annoying complications in other
drgans arise. Tills Is particularly
true with elderly people. If you only
know how, this trouble can be obvi-
ated.,

For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the in-
convenience and pain due to advanc-
ing years. It Is a standard, old-time
hoifte remedy, and needs no introduc-
tion. It is now put up in odorless,
tasteless capsules. These are easier

and more pleasant to tajce than the
oil in bottles.

Each capsule contains about one
dose of five drops. Take them just
like you would any pill, with a small
swallow of water. They soak Into the
system and throw off the poisons
which ate making you old before your
time. They will quickly relieve thosestiffeneu joiits. that backache, rheu-
matism, lumbago, sciatica, gall-stones,
gravel, 'brlgk-dust." etc. They are an
effective remedy for all diseases of the
bladder, kidney, liver, stomach and
allied organs.

Go to your druggist to-day and get
a box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. Money refunded if they do
not help you. Three sizes. GOLD
MEDAL are the pure, original Import-
ed Haarlem Oil Capsules. Accept no
substitutes.?Advertisement.

Carter's little liver Pills
You Cannot be A. Remedy That
Constipated Makes Life
and Happy J|§P|j?-| Worth Living
Small Pill Bdil i<t Genuine beara algaature

Small Do.o -

ABS cS t
°

h fARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but will greatly help most pale-faced people
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man peasant with the marvelous voice
gives the star u wonderful opportu-
nity for the display of her remarkable
emotional ability. The story of the
young singer, who avenges her lover's
torture and the insults to herself by
stabbing old Baron Scarpia, chief of j
police, and then, finding that her lover
|has actually been shot, in spite of a
promise to the contrary, leaps to her I
death from the parapet of the castle I
at Ht. Angelo, Bome, is too well known )
to be given at length, but suffice is
to say that an excellent cast, Miss
Frederick's superb acting and the di-
recting of Edward Jose promise ex-
Icellent entertainment for all.

LECTtRISS TO DRAFTEES

Health from the standpoint of a |
physician, with valuable pointers on j
how to gain this health, was the gist j
of nn address by Dr. J. W. Ellen- i
berger in Fahnestock Hall last night, j
The lecture was under the auspices I
of the Central Y. M. C. A. and the j

Majestic Theater

The Bullet Proof Lady'
A Sennatlonnl Shooting Novelty

DELACV, RICE & CO.
I'renent

"EXCESS BAGGAGE" j
TOM BROWN'S

| MUSICAL REVIEW
I A Dainty -Musical Offering With

I'cp nnd Comedy.

j - Other Splendid Fcntures - j
HBRK TO-MORROW

JENNINGS-MACK CO.
In "CAMOUFLAGE TAXI"

t

[VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONI.Y

WILLIAM S. HART In

"THE DAWN MAKER"
Also the Second Chnpter of

?THK i:\t.i i.s v.wr^

I To-morrow, Friday nnd Saturday I
NO INCREASE IN PRICES I
DONT FAII. TO SEE IT.

1 J

Harriaburg Chapter. American Bed.
Cross. It was given In place of the
regular first-aid class meeting for
men in the selective draft.

REGENT THEATER
TO-DAY and TO-MORROW

Pauline Frederick
In her lateat nyrwm

"LA TOSCA"
By Ylctorlcn Sardou.

To-morrow, Friday nnd Saturday

Benjamin Chapin in "The
Son of Democracy"

AdmlNNlon 10c iiud 15c nutl war tax

COLONIAL
TO-UAY?TO-MORROW

Viola Dana
?IN

Blue Jeans
Adapted From the Since SucffM

lliiiiniiiK3 year* in Mew York.

FRIDAY ONLY

Francis X. Bushman
?IIV

The Brass Check

REGENT THEATER
Special Attraction

To-day and To-morrow

The jcrcntCMt emotional actrea#

PAULINE FREDERICK
"LA TOSCA"

Costume*, netting*. even the

story, follow cloudy the operatic
production IIM enacted hy Cavallerl,
Kiirrnr, Hcmpstud nnd others of
the great dh.

Friday nnd Saturday
THOMAS H. INCE prenenta

CHARLES RAY
"HIS MOTHER'S BOY"

A pleturl ant lon of llupcrt HuKhea*
atory "When Life In Marked
D1I n."

Love, thrills, intrigue nnd ndven-
tureM knitted together by a
master hand Into a burning heart
IntercMt picture.

ThurMdny, Friday and Saturday

BENJAMIN CHAPIN

"The Son of Democracy"
(Tender Memories)

COMING:
Monday, Tuesday nnd Wednesday

CECIL 11. DeMII.LE'S
production

"THK \VHIM-Klll.\tiCHORUS"
Admission 10c nnd ISc nnd mar tax

ORPHEUM
To - Night! TIME I To - Morrow! &

a £lht
BERNARD'S MAX SPKIGEL'S

DARKTOWN SOCIAL
FOLLIES FOLLIES

J?
'

AND SPIEGEL'S

BROADWAY RASTUS FAMOUS BASKETBALL
HEAR ALEXANDER'S GINGER GIRLS

SNAP JAZZ RAND

SEATS 25c to SI.OO LADlES

SATURDAYApril 19-20
MATINEE SATURDAY, 25c and 50c

A 7HRILLING, THROBHING, HUMAN PI,AY, FOUNDED ON
ACTUAL FACTS

AGirlNo Man
Should Marry
As Told By Amy Neiland?lt Will Linger Long in Your

Memory.

A New York rant of player*. In. '.udlnß "Fell* Haney" former
eoniedlnii nt the New York Hlppodro.ue, and tlie orlarlual "HI Holler"
In Wm. H. Brady'* "Way Down Eajtt."

PRICES NIGHTS? 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO

ft

Iti's your duty not only to buy Third
Liberty Loan Bonds, but to consider
yourself an agent of the government to

help persuade others to buy them.

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers of King Oscar Cigars

Don't Forget W. S. S.

, \ 1
I

10


